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1.

INIRODUCTION

llhe first who1ly cot¡rercial fisbing operation for albacore in
New Zealand was conducteô by llr Davc Bakerr owner operator of the
4l foot wood.en fishing boat trSea Bee$ wbich he equippeô for trolling
by the netbod. èeecribedt by Scofietd (1956) as used. in California
and the Pacific coagt of North Âmerica. Slack (1969) has described
the flshing operatione conducteè from the [Sea Been in the East Cape

to Gísborne erea over the perÍod 20 January to 27 l{arch 1968. Tbe

boat was basecl at trlritianga, aome 2OO niles from the fiehing ground.s

and. the operations consisted of fíve fJ.sbing tours of between four
and ten days absence from tbe home port. Catch effort ôata were
record.ecl in terns of fish caught per hr¡ntlrecl hook hor¡¡s and. the
catcb, rate varied. fron ¿lO to lãO fish per hu¡<lred book hours
throughout the five tours with an average for all trips of 80

albacore.

In tbege operations on the East Coast measuxemeat of sr¡rface
seawater temperatures ind.Ícateô tbat albacore were selðom caught
in water of surface tenperatrre higher than 68oF. (2OoC.).
Althougb lures vrere towed cluring the üransit of the Bay of Plenty
on the way to or from the físhíng groundsr rro strikes of albacore
tÍere obtained. offsbore in the Bay where the tenperetrre remal-ned.

uithin the range 20.6-21.?01. (69o - ?lot¡. Ílhe main catches of
albacore were mad.e along the bor¡n<tary between blue oceanic watet
and. green inehore water in the coastal regÍon between East Cape

and. the Mahla Penineula a¡d. particularly at the bor.rnöar¡r of oceanic
water with the n¡n-off attributable to rivers. [here was a clistant
temperature front at all these boundaries of from one to several
degrees Fa¡enheit. Tork (1969) has reporteô finôing üenperatr¡¡e
fronts at the bor¡nd.aries of river n¡n-off and. oceanÍc water ia
the sÊme region and. also obtained. maximr¡n catches at theee fronts
during his owrr trollíng trials for albacore.
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Fishine Operations fron New Plpuouth 1970

For personal reasons I{r Baker had. noved. to New Plytouth
during 1969 and. at the start of 1970 was fishing solely for crayfish,
the outrígger poles for the tr¡¡a trolling Bear baving been left in
Whitianga. Â cooperative prograume with the author was commenced.

in early February wb,en feather jigs were towed in the i¡nmed-iate
vicinity of New Pl¡moutb in ühe area shown in the ltap r Figure I .
Initíally only three lures were towed., trro from the stern quarters
and. one from the mast. On 11 Febnra¡y whilst visiting cra¡pots off
Oakura, a few miles south of New Pl¡mouth, strikes of albacore
were obtained. and. in tea hou¡s fÍsbing with the three lines 7*
albacore were land.ed.. ThÍs tras a total catch for the d.ay almost
fifty per cent high,er than any mad.e during the '1968 season off
East Cape, whilst the catch rate was several tiues as great as the
best on tbe East Coast grou.nds. On 12 Febnrary and. 17 February
nsea Been returned to the same locality off Oakura and took 215
and 115 albacore respectively, again in üen hours fishing time
towíng three hooks. Subsequently two extra lines were towed by
setting the boom of the mast out sid.eways in the manner of an

outrigger pole and. towÍng one l1ne fron near its outer end- and.

another attacheô aü about half way along ita lengtb. On the four
d.ays 14 Febnrary to 17 Febn¡ary inclusive¡ after rigging the boat
in this uaÍr albacore were ensou¡rterecl just seaward of the Sugar
Loaf felanös aù the entrance to New Pl¡rnouth Harbour, the catches
for these daye being 2V1¡ '178, 27 anð. 1V5 fi'sr. reepectively. The

total catch to tbís d.ate, weighinE, 12'OOO lb. was offload.ed..

Fishing wae continued. on 18 Februa¡¡r but the fish had. now

moveð from tbe near vicÍnÍty of the harbour. nSea Been saileal
north ín search of them a¡d. strikes were obtalned, some 1O to 20

níIes out üo eea eastrarda of the Mokau River nouth, 2OO albacore
being taken in ten bours fiehing tine. After one d.ay spent in
port, fishing was resumed. ln the sarne area and. over the next five
d,ays the ttaily catch rates were 61, 25, 25O, 25V, ZVO and 25

respectively. The weíght of the total of 1Ot+4 fish caught in
this perioô was 'lVrl ll lbs.
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By this time a pattern of fishing operatÍons had. emerged.

which showed. a significant d.ifference to the East Cape operations
in that the tri.ps were day trips only, as compared. to the four to
ten d.ay tours when fishing out of llhitianga., Sufficient fish were
being caught within a close enough d.j.stance of port to show a
profitable return on a d.ay trip basis. In fact fishing effort
had. frequently to be restrictetl below the maximum possible oD.

some d.ays, because either the freezer capacity on the boat or
receiving facilities ashore had. been overloaded.

The pattern of daily trips was continued throughout }larch.
In the period. 1 March to 1ã March inclusive, rnrlnerable
concentrations of albacore were encountered off llaitara at a

distance offshore varying from one or two to about fifteen mil"es.
During this period.r oD ] March, the boat had. a record catch of
47O albacore for a single day, ancl oa two other d.ays, 2 and, 12

Ilarch, the catches were 7O8 anô. V78 albacore respectively. The

catch taken between 1 and 5 Ìlarch amounting to 1198 fisb was

u¡.load.ed a¡d weighed. in as single batch totalling 14r28O lbs.
weight. 0n 1ã March the catch taken between that d.ate and 7 March

was weighed. in at 1Or10O lbs. yieldecl by a catch of 1082 albacore.

Between 14 and, 20 llarch fishing haÖ to be suspend.ed as the
receiving anö storage facilities .in New Plymouth had. been
saturated.. Fisbing recou¡mencecl on 21 March wb.en the albacore
were for¡nd. to have moved. somewhat to the north. Catches of 254
and. 78 fish were mad.e off l{okau on the 21st a¡rcl 22nd. respectively.
Ot 2V, 24 anð. 25 March the albacore had moved stíll further to the
north and. catches of 44, 2+, and 161 fish respectively were mad.e

off [irau Point. The total catch between 21 anð, 2J ]Iarch was 786
albacore which weighed in at 8r1OO Ibs.

In the Last few d.ays of March the fishing area was ínvaded by
schools of bamacoutar Thy:rsites atun, which proved a great
nuisa¡rce to the fishernen by attacking the tr¡na lures ín such
nr¡mbers that the najor part of the fishing tine was spent in
r¡nhooking then. Albacore continued to be present and. frequent
strikes were obtained. and the fish land.ed., but tbeir access to
the lureg was so restrj,cted. by the banacouta that catches per
hook hour ceased. to be neaningful as an ind.ex of abundance. The
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numbers of bagacouta and their frequency of attacks upon the lt¡¡es

had. increased to such an extent by tbe end' of t{a¡ch that fulI tine
fishing for albacore Ïras discontinued. |Ihe information on d'aíIy

catches given above is presented visually in Fig. 2 ín wbich tbe

n¡mbers of fish caught daily and. areas of capture are overprinteô
on the map of the fishing area.

In Table 1 the d.ata for the fishing seasoD. are presented. on

the basis of divid.ing the catch into the five batches wbich vlere

weighed. in at the sbore facility. The nr¡mber of fish land'ed. in
each batch and. their total weight allows calculation of 8n average

weight per fish, whilst a record- of the nr¡mber of hook bours

required to catch each batch allows the catch rate per hundred

hook hours to be clerivecl.

IABLE I

Date Eook
Hourg

Albacore
caught
and
weigheô

in

Average
catcb per
100 hook
hor¡¡s

trIeight
of

batch
(Ibs. )

Average
weight Per

fish

11-1? X'eb.

18-25 Feb.

1-5 March

7-1, March

21-25 l{arch

22'

t4,
16'

215

266

128'

10t+4.

1198

1082

7e,6

,66

,o,
726

,o,
295

12,Ooo

1V 1155

14 r2BO

10rlOO

8rlOO

10.7

10.,
11.9

9.4

10.V
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DISTRIBUTION OF VI]Ï,NEB.ABTTE A]-,BACORS IN RELATION

TO HYDROGRAPHIC CONDIÎIONS

In the fishing trials on the East Coast d.escribed by Slack
(1969) and York (lgøg) the rmlnerable concentrations of albacore
were found. almost exclusively at the well ðefined bound.aries
between blue oceanic and. green inshore water, particularly that
oríginating as river run-off water. There was a well narked- drop
in tenperature across the boundary of blue and- green water, and.

the largest catches v¡ere maöe where the d.iscontinuity i.n
temperature rdas most narked.. Few of the catches on the East
Coast v¡ere macle in water of surface teroperature higher than 680¡'.
(2OoC.). fn the fishing off the Taranaki coast major concentrations
of albacore were also fonnd. at the bound.ary between blue oceanic
water and- river run-off water, partieularly that arising fron the
llaitara River, but otb.er snalI fishable schools of albacore were

for¡nd. scattered. throughout the Taranaki Bigbt in blue water of
surface temperature up to ?Zot. (22.2oc.). The quantity of
freshwater shed. by the rivers was very much less than that of ühe

East Coast rivers and. the freshwater influence in lowering sea
surface temperature was u¡d.etectabl-e by u-u.sophieticated mercury
in glass thermometer at more than a mile or two offshore. Some

read.íty striking small concentrations of albaeore were fot¡¡d- where

there was no apparent local iliscontinuity in either water colour
or temperature. Since between one thircl 'nÔ one half of the
seasonrs catch here d.escribed was caught unôer such cond.itj-onst
it becane inportant to find, a¡ additional ind.icator of rnrlnerable
albacore concentrations. Included in thís requirement was a need

to avoid. f eecling schools of kahawai Amipis trutta ar¡.d- barracouta,
Thyrsites atr¡n which, if encountered, attackeô the lures, wasted
nuch of the fishermen's tine in unhooking these u¡.wented species
and Breatly accelerated. the wear on the feather jigs.

Fish Sea-Bird. Associations as an Ind.icator for Vr¡I¡qlsgÞIg
Albacore Concentrations

Observatioas on the association betv¡een fish specíee and. sea-
bird. species vrere mad.e both from the boat a¡rd. from aircraft in
rad.io contact with the boat. One tme of association d.etected-
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rdas that between large schools of kahawai or barracouta and d'ense

flocke of wbite fronted terne, sterna stríata atdr orr red billed
gUIIs Larus scopulinus novaehollandiae. fhis t¡rpe of school

formation was read.iry seen from a consid.erable ùistance fron the

b,oat or froro. the air. \db.en obeerved. from vertically above the

school from a height of 11OOft. the silver shapes of individ'uaI

fish in these schools could. clearly be aeen and- when the boat was

ôirected into fishing contact with the scbools by rad.io the fieb
couÌfl be seen to strike the luree; capture of the fieh thus

hooked. confirmed tbe id.entity of fish in sucb schools as either
kahawai or barracouta. Albacore were only rarely taken from the

vicinity of such a school.

The otber bird, a¡rd figh aseociation record.ed in the operations

presently oescribed was betneen shea¡watere of the Senus Puffinus

and- albacore tuna. The ehearwaters most conmonly encoun'terecl were

the flesh-footeô shearwater, h¡ffinug carneipes, fluttering shear-

water, ;]:@g gavia gavia and Bullerrs shearwater, h¡ffinus
bullerÍ. Although the author has seen P. gavia aggregated j-nto

Iarge flocke in Taeman Bay during the winter, on the Taranaki tuna

grounde in late sunmer tbe bird.s were ueually ðisperseô into snall
groupg of between lO and !O bird.s. P. carneiDes and' P' bulleri
were ueually encountered in much smaller group8 of fron 2 to 10

birds. llhen the boat wa8 directed to fish amongst sucb snall
flocks, Eeen to be actively feed'ing, strikes of albacore were

frequently obtained. It ís a characteristic of the albacore

associated with the shearwaters that the inôivittual fish cannot

be seen from the air until they strike a lure and. are d.ragged along

at or cl-ose to the surface. unlike kahawai or barracouta a hooked

albacore can d.ive quite deeply and. even bookecl fish may not be seen

to be caught from the air until hauled over tbe sj-d'e of the boat '

A complication of this neat distinction between albacore and'

katrawaiÆagacouta schools is that occasionally a mixed. tJæe of

birö flock is encountereÖ in whicb a few terns a¡d red billed gulls

are feeÖing along with smal1 numbers of the shearwaters' From the

vicinity of such a mixed. feeding flock of gulls and. shearvfatelst

trolling frequently produced. a mixed catcb of kalawai and' albacore'

Fisheries technical report no. 80 (1972)
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The fiehermen roughly estimated thaü tb.e proportion of kahawai to
albacore taken fron such scbools was in approximately the sane
ratio as the nuu,ber of gulls nnd. terns to the shearwaters.

An interesting feature of the feeöing patterns of the sea
bird.s and. pred.ator fish was that in the fishing presently
d.escribed the prey was id.entical for aII species of fish and.

bird.s througlrout the area, whether offshore or close inshore,
whether in blue water or in green, and. consisted. exclusively of
anchovies, Egg4!þ australis in the length range of tO to /O mm.

The assocj-ation of the kah.awai a¡rd. banacouta with gulls anô
terns and. albacore with eh.earwaters cen be e:rprained. by the
different feeding patterns of the various species concerned..
Kahawaí and. barracouta hr¡nt in large packs and. feed. ferocÍousIy,
driving concentrations of anchovies right up to and. even through
the surface where they are picked. up by tbe gutls end- terns. The
albacore encou¡tered. during the present operations do not school
in d.ense packs a¡d. d.o not remaín at the su¡face for any length of
time. They appear to frequent a lower levelrprobably at the
thernocline a¡rd. make occasional forays to the surface but not in
sufficient numbers to clrive large numbers of anchovies before them.
The anchovies on which they clo feed. are not therefore harrÍed. so
closely to the surface, that they become rnrlnerable to the terns
and. gulls which snnnsf, d.lve to take theu. On the other ha¡d. the
bait fish is d.ríven cÌose enough to the surface for it to be taken
by the shea¡waters which are able to both d.íve a¡d swÍm und.er water
in pursuit of prey. According to this theory the gannet, &]g
semator semator should. also be associated. witb, schools of
albacore, and. this bird. is occasionally seen ctiving aru.ongst the
shearwaters. The gannet can, however, d.ive quite deeply, and. is
not d.epend.ent on pred.ator fish to d¡ive its prey to the surface.
Ga¡nets can frequently be seen searching ind.epeadently over a
wid.e &pea and. can d,etect and. d.ive wíth great accuracy on ind.ividual
fish. l,/hen gannets are very numerous in a district ühey will often
fish in packs and. are then attracted. to sohools of fish. York,
('lgZl) nas record.ed. the u¡.d.erwater noises made by d.iving gannçf,s
which cen be heard. over a d.istance of severaL miles. He has
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suggesteô that tuna a¡e attracted to the vicinity of a d.iving
f lock of garurets by this r¡nd.erwater noige. In this oaao r therefore t

the tr¡na profit by the feeöing activity of the gannet, whereae the
gulls, terns onfl shearwaters profit by that of the tuna.

In d.ealing with tbe eubJect of bird and. fisb associations it
is necessary to recognise that some sea-bÍrds are attracted to and'

follow fishing boats in the expectation of scavenging garbage and.

fish of f aI. llhe best known of these is probably the black-backeil
gu¡ lartrs dominicanus. Although this bird has been observed by

the author to scoop up anchovíes from a surface schoolr its
presence at the site of a fishing operation is usually due to the
operation itseLf so that it is not an indicator of ür¡na concentrations.

The association of albacore with ehearwaters allows d.etection
of vr¡lnerable concentratíons of the tuna from the air whilst at the

same tine concentrations of katrawai anè banacoutar which have a

sinilar association with gulls a.n'd. terns, can also be d.etected and-

avoicled.. During the 19?O season a 1lght aircraft chartered from

the Taranaki Aero Club was employeè on several of the fishing d.ays

to I'spotn and. d.irect the "Sea Beerr on to albacore associated with
feeding shearwaters. Insufficient flights were made for the results
to be submitted. to precise statistical analysist but the observers

and. fishermen concluded., subjectively, that searching tine to find
the tr¡na cou1d, be reduced. by one third to one half and d.aily catch
rates increased. Broportionately when locatioo of echools and

d.irection of tlee boat was conducted. from a rrspottert aírcraft.
The use of pñ e.ircraft was for.¡nö to be particularly advantageous

when a localit¡r which had been yield.ing good. catches for a number

of consecutive days sudd.enly became barren of tr¡nar ind.icating
that the fish Joad. temporarily teft that localÍty. In several such

instances the tuna were readily locateè agaj-n in a locality some

thirty to fift¡r niles disüant from the previous area of good"

catches. Pilots of the aero-club who had' flowa on the fish
spotting flights read.ily learnt to detect the biological indicators
of tu¡a concentrations and willingly agreeè to report sucb' sightings
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when flying along the coastU.ne during ord.inary business of the
club. If the pattern of d.istribution of albacore off the Taranaki
Coast is repeated in subsequent seasons and. if a fLeet of fishing
boats engages in trorlíng, the empro¡ment of an aircraft for
searching and. d.irecting operations will probably become an accepted.
part of the fishery.

Length and. Age Composition of ùhe Catch

Age d.eterminationsby annual narkings in seales and- other
strtrctures has not been found. a particularly satj-sfactory methocl
for al-bacore. Clemens (19øl) nad.e age and. growth stud.ies baeed. on
data obtained. by tagging e:periments and. after fitting his d.ata to
von Bertal-la¡rffyts growth equation conclud.ed. that in the North
Pacifj-c stock of albacore, fork lengths of 02r 6, and. f6 cm.
comespond.ed. with fish of age groups I, II and. IIr respectivery.

Berr (lgøz) reported being abre to detect annuli in the
scales of the caud.al pedrm.cle of albacore taken on the Calif'orninn
Coast and. on the basis of aging by this nethod. concl-ud.ed that a
mod.e at 57.t crl. which appea.red. in the autumn Californian catch
consisted. of fish ín their second. year of life, whilst a node at
6J.l was due to a¡r. age group in their thírd. year of life. since
the fish are taken in the autr¡nn the length at tirne of capture ie
greater than that at the time of d.epositioa of the last annulus.
By back calculation from the annulus he calculated. that the mod.al
Iength in the winter at tine of formation of the first nnnulss
would. be 49.5 crtr.

Â nunber of scaLes were taken from the albacore in the present
catch and. examined. for evid.ence of ennu]¿¡ markings. l{ost of the
scales were thick, blistered. and. impregnated with oil as d.escribed.
in the literature, Nose et al (lg>>) and. Otsu a¡d. Ochid,a (t9r9) .
Scales taken from the caud.al- ped.rrncJ-e in the vicinity of the fifth
d.orsal finlet were free from oil and. clisfigurenent and. had. clear
circuri as reported by Berr (op cit.) but no markings courd. be
d.etected with any d.egree of consistency to suggest the presence of
annual rings.
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A table showing the length frequency d.istribution of five
hrl¡.dred. of the albacore taken in the present fishing is given in
Table 2 and. the correspond.ing length frequency polygon is presented.
in Tig. 7. From this data there appears to be a mod.al length at
about ,1 cm. r a¡rd. a¡other at about 61 crtr. A few fish at about
JJ cm. l.C.tr'. tJere also taken in the catch. Other fish were taken
at a length up to /8 cm. but not in such proportions as to ind.icate
other mod.al lengths.

It seens reasonable to suBpose that the fish of mod.al length
,1 cltr. and- 6'1 cm. in the New Zeala¡d, catch correspond. with those of
,2 crr. and.65 cûr. reporteð by clemens (op. cit.) and with those of
,7.V crtr. anð,65.7 cm. reported- by BelI respectively, that is the
two Sroups a¡e in their second. and. third. years of 1ife. The fish
at 79 cm. would. be in their first year of growth. Toshid.a and.

Otsu (1967) pointed. out that a group of fish ,, cm. l.C.F.
occasionally enter the North Pacific commercial catches, particularly
in the Japanese live bait fishery and. these authors also conclud.ed.
that these wexe fish in their first year of growth.

There is an important relationship between the tength and, age
of albacore and. their rnrlnerability to varioue fishing nethod,s in
the northern henisphere stock. [agging progranmeg, (clenens (op.
cj.t. ) ) , Otsu and. Uchid.a (lgøl) established. that the North Pacific
albacore form a unit etock which is e:çloitett in three regional
fisheries; theee are the U.S" lJest Coasttroll and. Iive bait fishery,
the Japanese coastal live bait fishery and the Japanese mid.-ocean
long line fishery.

Recnritment into all these fisheries is from a common

reproductive part of the population which spawns in sub-tropical
waters und.er the influence of the North Equatoríal Cunent,
ueyanagi (1917), Yabe et aI (1918), otsu and Uchida (tg>9). It
is nolr generalJ-y accepted., following Sud.a (lg>g), that the you.ng

albacore remain in sub-tropical waters until about one year old.
and. then nigrate into temperate waters, featuring significantly in
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the commercial catches from age 2 to age 8. A greater proportion
of the old.er, larger f ish is taken in tbe long line than in the
live bait fishery which in turn yields nore fisb of older age

groups than d.oes the troll fishery. If a sinilar pattern of
d.istributj.on of age classes obtains in the Southern Henisphere we

should. erq>ect to find that in addition to the sunmer troll fishery
for the you¡r.ger year classes there will- be a winter offshore long
line fishery for old-er fish.
The Japanese Long Irine FisherY

Nishintura (196r) describes er¡reri.ments in August 1960 in
which fish detecteò by echo-sourxder off north eastern New Zealand'

were shown, by capture, to be albacore of length 90 to 1O2 ct. and.

Sud.a, Koto, and. Kr¡me (1967) report that by 1960 a conmercial long
line fishery for albacore had. been established betvteeD. 17OoE. and-

,1?Oo1.J. a¡¿ ãOoS.anô 4OoS, tbat is in the waters offshore of North
Island, New Zealand..

Records of the Research Division of tbe Fisheries Agency of
Japan (1965 to 19?O) show that this long line fishery for albacore
continues. llhe main season seems to occur between April anö Ju¡.e

with smaller catches being mad.e between July and September.

Cowper (lgZO) end pers. co¡I¡m. has given details of a cruise
during June-July/1965 by the ntr\¡-[ushima Maru'r, a fisheries
training veseel operated. by the Onahama Fisheries Higb School of
tr\¡kushlua Prefecture Japan in uhich about l r1OO albacore vrere

taken by long line between 1??OoI,. and. 1??OoV. and between 1505.
and. 4ooS.

llhe length frequency composition of this eatch of albacore is
given in [able V. Conparison with the length frequency of the
catch taken in the inshore troll fishery, given in [able 2) shows

the same difference in age groups between the two fisheries as in
the northern hemisphere albacore fisheries. The troll fishery
takes mainly juvenile fish in their second anô third. years of age;

only about 9 per cent of the catch exceeôed 65 cm. in lengtht
whereas in the long line fishery over !O per cent of the catch
exceeded. this lengtb.. 1f per cent were in the length range 60 -
69 cm., tß.5 per cent in the range ?O - ?9 cul.¡ 19., per cent in
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the range 80 - 89 cm., 1?.! per cent in the rânge 90 - 99 cm.,

whilst the remaining J.J per cent were in a length range of 100

1O9 ctu.

FUflURE OF TEE FISHERY

I{hilst tagging experí¡nents on the albacore which visit our

coastal raters have yet to show that menbers of the seme stock are

taken in the Japanese long line fishery, there seems little
reason to d.oubt that such wílI prove to be the case. À manasemellt

objective of taking the maximuu sustainable yield. is hard.ly like1y
to serve the New Zealand interest as there seems little doubt tbat
a greater yield would. be taken by allowing the juveniles talcen by

trolling at an average weight of about 1o.r lbs. to survive to
approximately d.ouble this average weight by leaving them for
capture in the long tine fishery. It is assumed.r oD the basis of

Australian experience, that New Zealand. would. finò it difficult to

develop an offshore long line fishery. Beare, Hyad ancl l,orrlmer
(lgøÐ concluded. on the basis of secio-economic and cost price
relationship factors that there was a negligible feasabj-lity of

Australian fishermen. entering into sucb a fishery in eompetítion

with the JaPanese.

A recent cliscovery by Tork (19?1) tnat large albacore can be

taften seaaonally in New Zealand coastal waters by long finingt
suggests tbat this metbod ehould be encouragecL as both aclding to

the total New Zealand catch anô increasing the efficiency of
utilisation of the resot¡.rce.

In the meantime the hooking rates reported in this paper for
the insbore troll fíehery substantiate the opiDion expressed in
the author's previous paper (op. cit.) tnat a viable troll fishery
for albacore can be established in New ZeaLanô'. llhis view is shared'

by tuna ca-nning interests in California, who bave offereè (Star-fist

Foods) (pers. colur.) to provide a market at predetermineô agreed

upon prices f or next seasonr s albacore catch, to provicle trolling
gear to those fishernen interested, and' to pay for an air-spotting
service during the albacore season to inprove the catch rates and'
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productivity of the fishermen. llhe stage woulè therefore appear to
be well set for a fully cornmercial feasability trial of the insbore
albacore troll fishery ín the coming season.

TA3I,E 2 AIiBACORE CATCII - N51.J PI,YI{OUTH 1970

IjÐIG¿TH F838UEßÏCT I.ABI,E

SAT.1PLE OF 5OO TISH

I,.c.F. cM.

,4.1 V5.O

,, .1 t6.O
tÆ.'l - +?.o
47.1 - 48.O
48.1 - 49.O
49.1 50.O
,o.1 ,1.O
,1.1 - >2.O

52.1 
'7 

.O

,7.1 
'4.O>+.1 - 
'5.O>5.1 - 
'6.0,6.',1 ,7 .O

,7.1 - 58.0
,8.1 59.O
59"1 - 60.0
60.1 - 61.0
61.1 - 62.0
62.1 - 6r.0
6r.1 - 64.0
64.1 - 6r.0
6r.1 - 66.0
66.1 - 67.0
67.1 - 68.0
68.1 - 69.0
69.1 - 7O.O

7O.1 - 71.O
71.1 72.O
72.1 - 77.O
7r.1 - 7+.O

74.1 - 7r.O
75.1 76.0

76.1 7?.O
77.1 78.O

No. of Fish

2

¿

+
17

72

,1
56
,4
40

27

I
6

12

9
18

v2
,1
,o
15

6
6

7
2

4

,
4
2

,
4

5

6

v

2
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II
Ir
l.

No. of Fish

18
18
20
1g
16
,1
1'
17
16
'19
,2
,1
52
Vt4'
6'
28
,8
42
25
t+2
27
tv
22
I

24
16
2?
14

6
24
2'
22
1>
21
28
t7
14
20
1'
16
qV
10

2
6
4
5
1
2
2
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6'
5¡+
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66
67
68
ø9
7o
7t
72
7V
74
75
76
?7
78
79
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8V
84
e9
86
87
88
89
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9t
9z
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9?
9e
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10,
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10,
r06
107
108
109
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Fig. 4

È-,:rÉ':! .

-qÞû

Ten albacore were taken by trolling from the vicinity of.
this aggregation of sea-bird-s. The bird. f lying on- the right
is a gülter's shea that flYing
centre is a gannet and- that flying
to the left õf the d gull, -Larus
d-ominica¡.us. An a 1r-( a¿úrl)E
ffi-tfre water by the left wing tip of . th9 f lying
bird. añ¿ " 

juvenile of the sane species is sitting on the
water beneath it. The remaining bird.s in the picture are
f Iesh-f ooted- shearwaters , hrf f inus carneip,es: All these
bird.s, with the exception õffifrIãffiãõEd gut1s, which
hrad. béen attracted. tó the boat itself r are ind-icators f ov'

the likely presence of albacore.
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Tig- ,

This type of school of inôividually visible fish with
aiiãnaät ""a-uliiãa 

gurrs and teris, invariablv. vi-eldea
kahawai and. barracoutã rather than tuna j'n the fishing
àeason off llaranaki- reportecl in this paper'
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Fig. 6

Bee[ trolling in productive
be seen from the air though
as this picture was taken.

albacore water. No
strikes were being

a, J¿'t'
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Fig. 7

-,-T

crehrma¡. on the t'Sea Beet, hauls
of 4lO albacore.

in one of
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